
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

PYRANOMETER 

 

LPY-LC is a Spectrally Flat Pyranometer 
according to ISO 9060:2018. It measures the 
irradiance on a flat surface (W/m²) 
 
Small, light and compact. This pyranometer is 
especially designed for small-scale PV 
monitoring and ordinary efficency control of PV 
systems, 
 
The LPY-LC uses a thermopile sensor that 
grants accurate, reliable and precise 
measurements according to the reference 
standard. 
 
Easy to set up and install: the perfect solution for 
direct tilted installation. An adapter is available to 
ease the mounting. 
 
In case of horizontal positioning, an optional 
fixing base integrating a levelling device is also 
available. 

 

LPY-LC is a very small and light pyranometer based on an accurate thermopile sensor for ordinary 

monitoring of small PV systems. Its exceptionally compact dimensions ease the installation and the 

integration into any application. 

At the same time, being classified as a Class C Spectrally Flat according to ISO 9060:2018, it 

guarantees the accuracy, reliability and precision of the measurements, in compliance with the 

reference standards. Each sensor is characterised by its own calibration factor, indicated on the body 

of the pyranometer. 

Specifically designed for direct tilted installation on PV panel plane, it does not require any levelling 

device, but for installations where horizontal positioning is needed, an optional fixing base with 

integrated levelling device is also available. 

Technical Specification LPY-LC 

Typical sensitivity 5...15 μV/Wm-2 
or normalized 7 μV/Wm-2 

Measuring range 0...2000 W/m2 

Viewing field 2π sr 

Spectral range (50%) 300 ÷ 2800 nm 

Operating temperature -40 °C ÷ 80 °C 

Weight 0. 15 Kg 

ISO 9060 Specifications  

Response time 95% < 25 s 

Response to thermal radiation (200Wm-2) < |±20| W/m2 

Response to temperature change 5K/h < |±6| W/m2 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

total zero off-set including the effects a), b) and 
other sources 

< |±30| W/m2 

Long-term instability (1 year) < |±2| %  

Non-linearity < |±2| % 

Response according to the cosine law < |±25| W/m2 

Spectral error < |±2| % 

Temperature response  (-10…+40°C) < 3 % 

Tilt response < |±3| % 

 

Pyranometers are supplied with female M12 free connector. 

Cable, fixing accessories/adapters and Calibration Report have to be 

ordered separately. 

WIRING DIAGRAM 

 

 

 

LPY-LC-MV 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

LPY-LC-A (4…20 mA)

 

LPY-LC-RS485 (RS485 MODBUS RTU) 

 

Connector Function 

1 Power supply negative (GND) 

2 Power supply positive (+Vdc) 

3 Not connected 

4 RS485 A/- 

5 RS485 B/+ 

6 Housing 

7 Not connected 

8 Not connected 

 

 


